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————-—————- Front Page News ————-—————-

Lowell, Einer, and Cultural Skills 
Lowell Johnson is "Einer Otterson"! 

At our May lodge meeting on Tuesday, May 8th, 
Lowell will share information about chip carving, 
which is one of the Sons of Norway Cultural 
Skills Units.  He has been chip carving for about 
5 years and will share some insights about the 
craft, basic techniques, and the types of items 
that can be made with chip carving.  After that 
short program, he will introduce his “alter-ego", 
Einer Otterson, from East Overshoe County.  
Einer will share some "Norsky culture”, which 
includes humor and music, celebrating our 
Minnesota Scandinavian roots and his mythical 
home "up nort'". 



———————— Fra Presidenten —————————— 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Dear Members, 

Happy Syttende Mai. Do we dare say Spring is here? Perhaps this year we should say 
that Spring is NEAR…Whichever, though, the month of May is really a busy one for 
our Lodge.   

The month starts with Festival of Nations. Well, we’ll hedge a day because Cooking 
Day for Festival is Monday, April 30. Volunteers are needed from 9AM to Noon in the 
kitchen at Gustavus Adolphus Lutheran Church. We need people to cut fruit for fruit 
soup, and we need Krumkakke irons to bring their owners so we can make upwards 
of 1,500 of those delightful and yummy delicacies. There are other jobs that require 
willing hands and happy hearts, so don’t be shy. We really need your help for 
cooking day and for the other days of Festival. If you don’t feel you can work an 
entire shift, please come for a partial shift. Please contact Pat Carlson to sign up. 

On Wednesday, May 2nd, Pat Carlson and her sister, Chris, will drive two vehicles that 
are unloaded into RiverCentre in seconds, and then the Norway Café will be set up 
and stocked. Then Thursday, May 3rd through Sunday, May 6th, we need counter 
staff and lefse butterers (just try to type that one fast). This is where the fun and 
fellowship happen. Thanks in advance for your willingness to volunteer. Remember, 
many hands make light work!  

Our meeting night on May 8 will be extra special. Our own Lowell Johnson will be 
doing a chip carving demo and will also entertain us with wit and song. Norske 
humor and talent rolled into a great program. Please invite family and friends to this 
special time. 

I thought our April Membership Event went well. Thanks to our members who shared 
Cultural Skills, and a special Tusen Takk to Susan Stow and the 
Junior Lodge Peer Gynt dancers for providing entertainment.  

Blessings, 
Sharon 



————————— Secretary’s Report ————————— 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Board Meeting Minutes, 4Apr, 2018 
• Attendees: Sharon Amann, Ron and Susan Stow, Sasha Aslanian, Trudi Johnson-Richards, Lynn Hoffmeyer, Dianne Anderson, Pat Carlson, 

Dave and Mary Beth Mutchler, Chuck and Jean Draheim, and Norma Erickson. 
• We reviewed the March movie night meeting, which was a great success. Even edited and cut down, the gentle grace and simple lifestyle of 

Magnar and Oddny, followed by their trip to see relatives in America, is very moving. The treats went over well. Chuck presented our offer 
of $500 to the church toward a movie screen if they will proceed with their video upgrade plans. They will meet soon to decide. 

• We discussed the upcoming April membership meeting at some length. Plans were made for food and beverages. Treats at the end will be 
cookies and kransekake pucks/lozenges made by Sharon. The Peer Gynt Dancers will provide the entertainment. Tables for the active 
cultural skills in our lodge will feature a leader to discuss the activity with interested members. Carving, Genealogy, Hardanger, Language, 
and Literature will be represented, and there will be a general table for all other skills and for Sports medals. Paul Dormody will present 
Financial Benefits. We’ll start at 6:30 PM with the hors d’oeuvres, with the dancers coming on at 7:00. 

• We previewed the May meeting. Lowell Johnson will demonstrate chip carving, and will provide the entertainment. Dave, Mary Beth, and 
Lisa Mutchler and Sheryl Hove will provide the treats. 

• We previewed the June picnic, which will again be at Island Lake Park and catered by Magnolia’s. We will stay with the same menu as 
before. Although the price has increased, we will again charge only $10, with RSVP’s needed. With kubb and other lawn games, and active 
games for the kids, we don’t need entertainment. If some members wish to bring table games, that is up to them. The dancers will again 
lead dancing around the Maypole. 

• Jean gave a much-expanded treasurer’s report, with balance sheet comparison to last year and profit and loss comparisons. She also 
suggested increasing our prices for Festival of Nations and doing profit analysis on each item. 

• Pat gave a brief Festival of Nations (FON) report. 39 volunteers have come forward, but more are needed for both the Festival itself and for 
cooking day. Food ordering will be based on last year, which worked out very well. 

• Susan gave a brief report on our Junior Lodge and on the resolutions she is proposing for the District Convention in June. She had emailed 
us her 4 candidate resolutions, which look excellent and are still being reviewed by the Board. They have two bunads donated by former 
Peer Gynt dancers; although different in style than the present ones, they are very nice and are useful. The dancers have been working hard 
with preparations for upcoming performances, including FON and our April meeting. 

• Sasha gave a report on the Scholarship Committee. She began with Josie Haugen, who is going for 4 weeks, and who we agreed in March 
to cover at 50%. District 1 also is willing to provide $150 per week for 5 weeks. Although we could have given all of it to Josie (our only 
applicant), we agreed to give one week back to the district, which helps them for next year. Sasha then discussed college scholarships. 
Awards were made to Mae Hovland and Olivia Travis. 

• The job of Recording Secretary is still open. Jen Stow has accepted the job of Executive Secretary for next year. LaRee Opdahl has accepted 
the job of Membership Secretary; after many years of service, Trudi wishes to retire. 

• Due to time constraints, the meeting adjourned with three agenda items not covered. 
• The next board of directors meeting will be held at 7:00 PM on Tuesday, May 1 in the Board Room at the Maplewood Library. 
  

Submitted by:  Dave Mutchler, Secretary 

Lodge Meeting April 10, 2018 
• 52 Members and guests attended our April Membership Meeting. We had hors d’oeuvres rather than a dinner, and had cultural skills tables 

set up for Carving, Genealogy, Hardanger, Junior Lodge, Language, and Literature, plus the New Land, New Life traveling exhibit and a 
general table for all other skills and for Sports medals. We welcome Heidi Welsh and Jerrod and Jorden Stow as new members who joined 
that night. 

• The Peer Gynt dancers performed some of their new dances which they have been practicing for their shows at Festival of Nations on 
Saturday, May 5 (children at 11:00 and teens at 2:45). 

• Lodge members who were present or represented received membership pins at 5 year intervals. 

• Sharon spoke on the upcoming Festival of Nations, and Pat Carlson was available to register new workers. We still need lots of help for this 
major lodge fundraiser and outreach of Norwegian culture. 

• Paul Dormody discussed the new SON Guaranteed Issue Whole Life Insurance. He is available for free financial advice, and also had a table 
at the meeting. 

• We celebrated the April birthdays of Sharon Amann, Lenore Jesness, and Joann Nordale, and the April anniversaries of Wayne & Pam 
Bjorum and Curt & Joanne Nordale. 

• We closed the meeting with coffee and cookies. 

Submitted by Dave Mutchler, Secretary 



———————- Scandinavian Culture ——————— 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The 99th Battalion (Separate)
by Don Halvorson 

On July 10, 1942, the 99th Battalion (Separate) was formed at Camp Ripley, Minnesota. It was made up of young Norwegian-
American men itching to get into the fight against the German armies that had occupied their ancestral homeland. Many came 
from Minnesota and North Dakota and spoke or understood Norwegian. They would be trained to slip into Norway and blend 
into, or assist the resistance units fighting there. Because of their training, their designation, Separate meant that they were a 
special unattached unit.  After being mustered in, the battalion of 891 men, under the command of Captain Harold D. Hanson, 
spent the next several months in basic training. In September, they were shipped to Fort Snelling, where their training became 
more physical. Just before Christmas, they were shipped to Fort Hale, Colorado. There, at 12,000 feet above sea level, they 
would spend eight months doing mountain and winter training. 

In the spring of 1943 Army high command decided to remove the 99th from the Norwegian operation. It was feared that a 
group that size could not be easily supplied or removed from Norway in event of a sudden evacuation. In August 1943, the 99th 
left Colorado by train bound for New York. There they deployed at Fort Shanks until they boarded the USS Mexico for their 
destination, Scotland. Upon landing, they were whisked off to Perham Downs in Wiltshire, for another period of demanding and 
intensive training. During that time, they also trained as armor infantry. In January of 1944, their training came to an end and 
they were relocated to Glenusk Castle in Wales. That April, the group was relocated again to England to guard 1st Army HQ in 
Bristol. In May, they were moved to Ludly, Hereford. Then in early June, they were moved once more to Plymouth, where the 
Norwegian Avengers, would take part in the scheduled Allied invasion of France. 

They set foot on Omaha Beach on June 21st. By June 30th they were part of in the liberation of Cherbourg. In late August, while 
attached to the 2nd Armored Division, they fought to secure a bridge over the Seine River near the city of Elbeuf, one of the last 
German escape routes out of Normandy. In September, along the Meuse Canal near Maastrict, Holland, the 99th was engaged 
in heavy action. In October the Battalion, now attached to the 30th Infantry Division, saw their most intense fighting of the war, 
when attacking the German city of Wersulan. This action blocked the retreating Germans fleeing from Aachen. In November 
and December they served as the U.S. 1st Army Reserve, guarding against any possible enemy airborne attacks. At the Battle 
of the Bulge, the 99th, teamed up with the 526th Armor Infantry Battalion and the 825th Tank Destroyer Battalion, and were 
ordered to take a defensive position south of Malmedy, Belgium. There they beat back Panzer Brigade 150, causing heavy 
losses to the enemy. But because of their Norwegian accents, some of the 99th were detained and thought to be German 
infiltrators in American uniforms.  

In January 1945, the 99th became part of the newly formed 474th Infantry Regiment, They provided security for the 12th Army 
Group, and later became part of Patton’s Third Army. In early April, they were tasked to transport captured Nazi gold and art 
treasures from the Kaiseroda salt mines in Marker, Germany to Frankfurt. Finally, after VE Day in Europe, the 474th and 99th were 
sent to Norway. Their mission was to disarm the thousands of German soldiers left behind. During the victory parade, they were 
selected to be part of King Haakon’s personal honor guard. 

History of the 99th Infantry Battalion | Norwegian Avengerswww.militaryvetshop.com/History/99thInfantryBn.html  
Ivar Kragluund, The 99th Battalion. Vesterheim Magazine, Vol.5 No.7, 2007 pp.4-9.   

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=10&ved=0ahUKEwi27saky43aAhUIMqwKHZ4CBJwQFghlMAk&url=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.militaryvetshop.com%252FHistory%252F99thInfantryBn.html&usg=AOvVaw0tF66iI9BIaZYMSeLTauYZ
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=10&ved=0ahUKEwi27saky43aAhUIMqwKHZ4CBJwQFghlMAk&url=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.militaryvetshop.com%252FHistory%252F99thInfantryBn.html&usg=AOvVaw0tF66iI9BIaZYMSeLTauYZ


————————- Benefits and Finances ———————— 
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Celebrate Life Each Day! 

 We are coming up to some of the best 
days of the year in Minnesota – the warmth of 
spring, summer, and fall. Nevertheless, it is easy 
to forget (as we often do) that each of us need to 
celebrate life each and every day of the year. 
And although the season is temporarily in our 
favor, the real reason each of us need celebrate 
is because when we wake up, we have the gift of 
this day to live and to enjoy the people that we 
love. 
 This article is written in remembrance of 
my brother-in-law, Ed, who died on April 14th. He 
was (as all of us are) and very unique person. Ed 
had no inkling that when he went to exercise on 
his treadmill that afternoon that his life would 
soon be over. The entire family, along with the 
extended community of his friends, grieve and 
mourn his loss. 

His wife posted this recently: 
“The death of a spouse or partner is 
different than other losses, in the sense 
that it literally changes every single thing 
in your world going forward. When your 
spouse dies, the way you eat changes. 
The way you watch TV changes. Your 
circle of friends changes (or disappears 
entirely.) Your family dynamic/life changes 
(or disappears entirely). Your financial 
status changes. Your job situation 
changes. It affects your self-worth. Your 
self-esteem. Your confidence. Your 
rhythms. The way you breathe. Your 
mentality. Your brain function. (Ever heard 
the term ‘widow brain?’ If you don’t know 
what that is, count yourself as very lucky.) 
Your physical body. Your hobbies and 

interests. Your sense of security. Your 
sense of humor. Your sense of 
womanhood or manhood. EVERY. 
SINGLE. THING. CHANGES. You are 
handed a new life that you never asked 
for, that you don’t want, and aren’t ready 
for. It is the hardest, most gut-wrenching, 
horrific, and life-altering of things to live 
with.” 

 Why does Sons of Norway ask me to be 
available to lodge members? Why do I try to ask 
all members to stop everything and review their 
will, their life insurance, and the legacy they will 
leave behind? 
 It’s because life is short. Tomorrow is only 
a dream, not a guarantee. Each of us has a 
responsibility to our loved ones to make the 
most difficult transition that they will ever face as 
simple and as painless as possible. 
 If you don’t have a will, make an 
appointment this week to have one done. If you 
haven’t reviewed your will or financial status with 
your spouse in over a year (this is more common 
that you may think), take the time, sit down, and 
just do it, if not today, tomorrow (NO EXCUSES). 
 I am reviewing my will, writing down all 
my wife’s and my final wishes, and reviewing our 
financial picture. As your Sons of Norway 
Financial Benefits Counselor, I can help you do 
the same. This is the real reason Sons of Norway 
provides this resource to you. I am here for you, 
but only you can take the time and make the 
commitment. 

Paul Dormody 
Sons of Norway, Financial Benefits Counselor 
651-731-5358 



————————- District 1 ———————— 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✽ ✽ ✽ ✽ ✽  Regional Cultural Events  ✽ ✽ ✽ ✽ ✽ 

Norsk HøstFest http://hostfest.com 

Nordic Fest https://nordicfest.com/about/ 

Scandinavian Summer Fest http://www.exploreminnesota.com/events/27989/scandinavian-summer-fest-sponsored-
by-svenskarnas-dag 

Scandinavian Fold Music Festival, including instrument & song workshops and dance workshops http://
www.nisswastamman.org 

Scandinavian Hjemkost & Midwest Viking Festival https://www.hcscconline.org/shmvf2018.html 

Milan, MN Taste of Syttende Mai http://www.milanmn.com/index.asp?Type=B_EV&SEC=%7B98C5F2E2-94FE-4777-
AA49-C21A899F0286%7D&DE=%7B203892AA-44BC-414F-8793-DCF7A475E721%7D 

Syttende Mai at Mindekirken https://www.norwayhouse.org/calendar/2018/5/20/syttende-mai-at-mindekirken 

Stoughton, WI Syttende Mai Festival http://www.stoughtonwi.com/events/details/syttende-mai-festival-2018-2276 

For even more events, visit the Facebook page of Sons of Norway District 1. https://www.facebook.com/Sons-of-
Norway-District-1-148130308566588/ 

Decorah Luren Singing Society http://www.lurensingingsociety.com/upcoming-commitments/

Greetings from District 1! 
Hello fellow members of Synnove-Nordkap Lodge. This extension of winter tends to throw off our calendars a 

bit. Therefore, I am sending you this message with reminders which you can tuck away until we have the Festival of 
Nations, Syttende Mai and regular lodge events behind us. 
 With the District 1 Convention taking place in Rochester, Minnesota from June 14-16, 2018, some of our 
lodge members will be serving as delegates, representing you. If you have concerns which you feel should be 
brought to the convention, please contact your lodge’s delegates. 
 Please consider participating in the Sons of Norway Leadership Workshop on August 15, 2018, prior to the 
International Convention in Bloomington, Minnesota. This is a worthwhile event for any Sons of Norway member (you 
don’t have to be a convention delegate) which will benefit you and our lodge (Synnove-Nordkap will reimburse your 
workshop registration fee.) With it being so conveniently located, the leadership workshop is a rare opportunity. 
 A major event, which is part of the International Convention, will be the Wednesday evening, August 15 party 
at the US Bank Viking Stadium. This banquet is open to all Sons of Norway members, family and friends. So, put this 
on your calendar now. More specific information with be forthcoming. 
 As you may already know, Synnove-Nordkap Lodge is one of the host lodges for the International Convention. 
Several of our members have been serving on convention committees. Please be ready to step forward to help them 
make this the best convention ever. They need volunteers. The dates for International are August 16-18, 2018. 
 I wish you all the very best as you celebrate Festival of Nations and Syttende Mai. 

Ha det bra! 
Ron Stow, Vice President, District 1 Sons of Norway

http://hostfest.com
https://nordicfest.com/about/
http://www.exploreminnesota.com/events/27989/scandinavian-summer-fest-sponsored-by-svenskarnas-dag
http://www.exploreminnesota.com/events/27989/scandinavian-summer-fest-sponsored-by-svenskarnas-dag
http://www.nisswastamman.org
http://www.nisswastamman.org
https://www.hcscconline.org/shmvf2018.html
http://www.milanmn.com/index.asp?Type=B_EV&SEC=%7B98C5F2E2-94FE-4777-AA49-C21A899F0286%7D&DE=%7B203892AA-44BC-414F-8793-DCF7A475E721%7D
http://www.milanmn.com/index.asp?Type=B_EV&SEC=%7B98C5F2E2-94FE-4777-AA49-C21A899F0286%7D&DE=%7B203892AA-44BC-414F-8793-DCF7A475E721%7D
http://www.milanmn.com/index.asp?Type=B_EV&SEC=%7B98C5F2E2-94FE-4777-AA49-C21A899F0286%7D&DE=%7B203892AA-44BC-414F-8793-DCF7A475E721%7D
https://www.norwayhouse.org/calendar/2018/5/20/syttende-mai-at-mindekirken
http://www.stoughtonwi.com/events/details/syttende-mai-festival-2018-2276
https://www.facebook.com/Sons-of-Norway-District-1-148130308566588/
https://www.facebook.com/Sons-of-Norway-District-1-148130308566588/
http://www.lurensingingsociety.com/upcoming-commitments/
http://hostfest.com
https://nordicfest.com/about/
http://www.exploreminnesota.com/events/27989/scandinavian-summer-fest-sponsored-by-svenskarnas-dag
http://www.exploreminnesota.com/events/27989/scandinavian-summer-fest-sponsored-by-svenskarnas-dag
http://www.nisswastamman.org
http://www.nisswastamman.org
https://www.hcscconline.org/shmvf2018.html
http://www.milanmn.com/index.asp?Type=B_EV&SEC=%7B98C5F2E2-94FE-4777-AA49-C21A899F0286%7D&DE=%7B203892AA-44BC-414F-8793-DCF7A475E721%7D
http://www.milanmn.com/index.asp?Type=B_EV&SEC=%7B98C5F2E2-94FE-4777-AA49-C21A899F0286%7D&DE=%7B203892AA-44BC-414F-8793-DCF7A475E721%7D
http://www.milanmn.com/index.asp?Type=B_EV&SEC=%7B98C5F2E2-94FE-4777-AA49-C21A899F0286%7D&DE=%7B203892AA-44BC-414F-8793-DCF7A475E721%7D
https://www.norwayhouse.org/calendar/2018/5/20/syttende-mai-at-mindekirken
http://www.stoughtonwi.com/events/details/syttende-mai-festival-2018-2276
https://www.facebook.com/Sons-of-Norway-District-1-148130308566588/
https://www.facebook.com/Sons-of-Norway-District-1-148130308566588/
http://www.lurensingingsociety.com/upcoming-commitments/
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Norwegian Language Classes 
• Tuesday Class, May 8, 6:30pm, before lodge 

meeting @ Gustavus Adolphus 
• "Norsk Nordmenn og Norge" book & "Ny i 

Norge" book Wednesday Classes, May 9 & 
23, 1:00-2:30 p.m. at SunRay Library, 2105 Wilson 
Ave., St. Paul, MN 55119 

• WELCOME to new members! 
• Please contact Class Facilitator Sheryl Hove at 

sherylhove@netzero.net  or 651-738-4908 for 
information

Genealogy Group 
• There is no Genealogy Group Meeting in May so 

that members are able to participate at the 
lodge’s Norway Café at the Festival of Nations. 

• The June 2 Genealogy Group Meeting will be at 
the Maplewood Library.

For Information:  
Sharon Amann, President 651-631-0399 or 

slamann@comcast.net  
Chuck Draheim, Vice President 651-433-2008 

Ingrid Bjorum, Brevet Editor ingrid@steinmetz.org

The Festival of Nations  
is approaching! 

Please sign up for a shift (or several!) and invite your 
children and teenage grandchildren to join in the fun. 
Festival runs from Thursday, May 3rd to Sunday, May 

6th this year. We have many roles, from the Lefse 
butter brigade in the back (sit and butter/sugar lefse 
and enjoy good conversation) or don your bunad or 

Norwegian sweater and help out at the front counter. 
There you'll enjoy festival-goers' appreciation for our 

delicious Norwegian food. And remember baking day 
too! It's Monday, April 30th.

Attention Folk Artists 
Synnøve-Nordkap Folk Artists are invited to display or 
exhibit at the District 1 Convention in Rochester, 
MN, June 14-16. Norwegian handcrafted 
items, created in the last two years, are welcomed to 
the competition. Each artist may enter two pieces of 
chip carving, acanthus carving, flat plane carving, 
knitting, tatting, crocheting, weaving, photography of 
Norwegian scenes or objects, drawing, painting, 
rosemaling, Hardanger, nålbinding, or knife making. 

 Hardanger Class 
• Friday, May 18th, 10 - 12 
• Teacher: Dolores Jacobson 
• At the Stows: 103 East Burlington St., Stillwater, 

Mn.  
• What to bring: A very sharp small embroidery 

scissors.

Sandeen’s Scandinavian Gifts 
RETIREMENT SALE 

Begins May 1st 
Everything must go, including display fixtures 

Come in early for best selection 
1315 White Bear Ave. 

St. Paul  -  651-776-7012 
Open Thurs/Fri/Sat 11-5

Sunshine News 
Our sympathy to the friends and family of Betty 

Tanning, a 40 year member of Synnove-Nordkap, 
who passed away on Easter Sunday.  Her funeral 

will be July 1st. 

mailto:slamann@comcast.net
mailto:ingrid@steinmetz.org
mailto:slamann@comcast.net
mailto:ingrid@steinmetz.org
mailto:sherylhove@netzero.net
mailto:sherylhove@netzero.net


Date and Time Event Location

Tuesday, May 1, 7:00 pm 
Monthly Board of Directors 

Meeting 
**All members are welcome**

Ramsey County Library - 
Maplewood 

3025 Southlawn Dr 
Maplewood, MN  55109

Thursday, May 3-Sunday, May 6 Festival of Nations
St. Paul RiverCentre 
175 W. Kellogg Blvd 
St. Paul, MN 55102

Tuesday, May 8, 6:30-7 pm Norwegian Language Class
Gustavus Adolphus Church 

1669 Arcade St., St. Paul, MN 
55106

Tuesday, May 8, 7:00 pm Monthly Lodge Meeting Gustavus Adolphus Church

Wednesday, May 9, 1-2:30 pm Norwegian Language Book Group 
Sun Ray Library 

2105 Wilson Ave., St. Paul 55109

Friday, May 18th, 10-Noon  Hardanger Class
Susan and Ron Stow home 

103 E. Burlington 
Stillwater, MN 55082

Wednesday, May 23, 1-2:30 pm Norwegian Language Book Group Sun Ray Library
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SynNor Brevet
3496 Nancy Place
Shoreview, MN 55126-8005

The mission of the Sons of 
Norway is to promote and to 

preserve the heritage and culture 
of Norway, to celebrate our 

relationship with other Nordic 
countries, and provide quality 

insurance and financial products 
to our members.

Synnøve-Nordkap Lodge #1-008:  
District 1 Lodge of theYear in 2013, Family Lodge of the Year in 2006, 2008, 2013, 2016 

Visit Synnøve-Nordkap online: http://synnove1.com/ 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/synnor/albums 

https://peergyntdancers.wordpress.com/about/ 
https://www.facebook.com/SynnoveNordkap/

http://synnove1.com/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/synnor/albums
https://peergyntdancers.wordpress.com/about/
http://synnove1.com/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/synnor/albums
https://peergyntdancers.wordpress.com/about/
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Junior Lodge Update 

Blizzard? Whirlwind? All on April 14th, our usual meeting day. Uff da! I can’t ever remember that we have had 
to cancel a regular meeting in April because of snow. At any rate, we are having our April meeting in two parts 
- on the 21st and 28th. That is to make sure that all the dancers know the program for the Festival of Nations 
World Stage. Children’s program is Sat., May 5th at 11:10. Teens perform Sat., May 5th at 2:45. Both shows 
are on the World Stage with a scene of Norway projected on the back screen. We hope you will see us at 
Festival at the St. Paul River Centre.  

Thank you for inviting us to perform at the April membership event. It is always fun to share the new dances 
we have been working on since September. Even more fun is including senior lodge members in a couple 
audience participation dances.  

We appreciate your support!


